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! A PERFECT DAY YOURE SO BIG, I HAVE TO й о c con i 
FOR TAKING Pictures! | | две A wioE- “ANGLE p И 12 si ABOUT ES WEIGHT oi 

Win a Lion King puzz » 

from Waddingtons! = 
If you haven't been 

a Й lucky enough to see The 
Lion King yet - or even if 

В you have! - feast your 
eyes on these four 

MICKEY MOUSE great puzzles from 
Branded | wWaddingtons. Each one 

features Simba and his. 

friends іп а scene from 

MICKEY'S PUZZLES | the film and comes with 

| a free poster. We have 

JUST JOKING .,24 to give away, so if 
‘you'd like to try and win, . 

| just answer the question З —— 

DONALD DUCK рене CI = 
| In The Lion King, Simba becomes good friends with Pumbaa, 

Ehe nea l Mp wi indy wart hog, and Timon, a meerkat with no worries. What 

Wis the pair's favourite food? Is it: 

MICKEY'S PUZZLES | ir chicken chow mein? uc | ^ re 
b) bugs? 2s | ` Фе NS 

с) beans on toast? | 
GYRO GEARLOOSE | X Send your answer, together with your name and address, оп the back of 

Automatic Transmission E a postcard or stuck-down envelope to: Lion King puzzles, Mickey's Mail, 

PO Box 61, London WC1H 9SG. 

The closing date for entries is 26th November 1994. 

MICKEY'S MAIL The Editor's decision is final and no correspondence shall be entered | 

MICKEY MOUSE а. Watch out for the chance to win | 
Turning The Worm й рей) ОО Lion МІЙ: i 



MICKEY MOUSE 
Branded 

Glad you could 
join us, Chief 

Inspector! We've had this crook 
under observation for months! 
He's in there right now, burgling 

the place! 

Just make 

sure you 

catch him! 

That's our man! 

Caught red-handed! 

Burglary plus 
hit and run, 

huh? We'll see 
about that! 



Hit the brakes, 

mister! 

You clown! You y Goofy did As far as I'm concerned, 
let him get his best, he's off the 

Inspector... case! 



Come along, Mickey! That V d | E m mE l Catch up with you Ми 

) crook's still at later, Goofy! 

large! ' 

Gosh, how 
unlucky can you 

get? 

A Duckburg Flying 
Club badge! It must 
be off the thief's 
jacket! 

It's a long shot, but l've 
got nothing to lose! 

That could be him! | wish | could (Gasp!) That's the briefcase 

see his face! | got hit with! 



| can't let him get | | need to find out where he's 
away this time! taking the loot. 

This looks like a 
comfy place to 
stow away! 

We've had a tip off! The guy's a member of 
this flying club! He 

may try to escape by air! 

Look! Here 

he comes! 

Come here! You missed a piece 
of litter! 



ишан 
макрата 

Next time you wear а disguise, Chief 
Inspector, remember to change your shiny 

bobby's 
shoes! 

You're coming for a little ride... with no 
return ticket! 

Catching crooks, СЕ 
what do you IZ 

| got him this time, 
didn't 1, 



He's our man — this 
is all the evidence we ١ Goofy... and his 

need! | big sneeze! 

But no thanks to you, Chief Inspector! 
You nearly ruined everything with your 
spit-and-polish policeman's shoes! 

| done better this 

time, huh, Chief 
Inspector? 

Anyone can make a mistake! I'm really sorry, Goofy. | mean, being Without you, this crook might have got away! a clown an' 

all! 

You may have 
your off days, but this time 

you came up trumps! 

And | sure 
know who I 
always want 
with me in a 
tight spot! 



As it’s Hallowe'en, Goofy and Mickey have been out ghost- 

CS Hz] A |] catching! Mickey'e collected four small ghosts’ chaine апа 

g ie trying to work out how many linke he must open to make 

REAG | ION] a them into one big chain. Can you work it out? 

way ehe should fly to get to hie number one 
t go against the arrows, only with them 

The answers are on page 21. 
FEL 696 



Pean roles the Ulex 
his The Beagle Boys have spotted a secret pipe that may lead them to Scrooge'e mgney 

bin! See if you can guide them through the boxes and tubes to reach the loot. 

AC 

The answer ie on page 31. 



o o Q: How do witches on ghoul start a 

| | broomsticks drink their tea? 

mt 
| | | A: Out of flying saucers! A: Tomb it may 

| | | 

James Hodgeson, Kingston. concern! 

Caroline 

нана, Derby Q: What do you oa Heap d Q: What do vampires Y He уро De have every morning? Q: What author does Jaws | your head chopped off? gs рано like to read? iu A: A Splitting headache! iur ыо, fy | | A: William Sharkepearel! | —— Richard Carlton, Humberside 
oe Josie Fields, Sheffield. 

Q: Where do American vampires live? 

A: The Vampire State Building! 

Gordon Matthews, Manchester. 

Q: What does 
Dracula keep in his 

bathroom? 

A: His thirst aid kit! 

Joe Lipman 

Dunstable. 

Q: What skeleton має 

a famous detective? 

A: Sherlock Bones! 

Lisa Coles, Foole. 

Q: How do you make a baby 

Q: What do you call a drunken ghost? skeletor happy? 
A: A methylated spirit! / : A: Give it a rattle! 

Edgar Hanley, Drayton. | | D Faula Stevens, Reading. 

G: Which ghost made friends with the 41 | d Q: How can you tell if a 

three beare? 2 g | | mummy hae a cold? 

^: Ghouldilocks| T | : | ы A: He starts coffin! 

Alison Bell, Kensington. |) A | Jamie Martin, Luton. 

Q: What do you call a kind, | _ | ©: What do you call the overweight ghost 
happy, helpful moneter? М | | who haunte the opera housel 

A: A failure! T | A: The fat-tum of the opera! 
Emma Oyle, Milltown. | , Jaspreet Obhoo, Slough. 
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DONALD DUCK 
The Gourmet Club 

Oh, dear! This looks like a letter from the \ A a : 

Gourmet Club! It must be my turn to | ) У D. АЖЕ че: 

entertain them - I'd forgotten | was even а 2 Ah pen 

member! 

That won't do...if | get kicked out, 
the sales of McDuck frozen 
gourmet dinners will ا 

plummet! 

| was right. If | don't cook a 
gourmet meal for them by 
the end of next week, 
they'll throw me out of 

the Club! 

Halas' Almanac of Cookery! That's the 
best cookery book there is! If | can just 

reach it without... 

м Fi Мом let me see! 
7 Where do | keep ту 
famous recipe books? 
They must be at the 



Ow! It's also the 
heaviest recipe book 

there is! 

| must remember to put т A S / | This is one of the rarest dishes in the 
the heavy books on the world! My problem's solved! 

lower shelves! 

" 
NN 
о чє 

тту » Ex: йе 

Well, almost! When the recipe says UV V. | hope Donald and the 
"take six eggs" it doesn't say | | boys can come with 

that you have to go to л У.Ф me. Donald will be 
Outer Xinchuria to get | тт useless, of 

| course, but 
the boys 
could be 
helpful! 

Good morning, Huey! What's that 
lovely smell? Unca Donald's 

making some of his 
secret recipe 

beefburgers! 



I've always thought he was just an 
Lunch is ready, boys! | 

dini accident prone... 

Hmm! Donald could 
be more useful than | 

thought! 

You're going to have to stay in | can't! I've got to \ | 

bed for the next ten collect some Lesser Don't wary: ae 

Striped Gimble-Snoad 
We'll get them 

They'd better be - or Much This Trans-Xinchuria Express 
The sales of McDuck you could become a lal i н ip whos nM 

ourmet dinners will 
i | McDuck gourmet quicker walking! be safe in our a | 

hands! |. dinner yourself! 

Lunch is served in the Hooray! I'm starving! I | 
dining car! could eat a bowl of yak's Yuk! What's this? Yak's 

toe clippings in sour milk! toe лим in Sour 
milk“ 

15 



Come on, boys! | You go to the trouble of getting people Lucky | packed my primus stove for 
We can't eat this! what they ordered and they spit it out! | just such an 

jb per кої pm the || little later emergency! 
сеу гезде Unca Donald! 

ES WR "a. үтте the seat? 

LS 

тетти 

€—— 

| must've spilt butane on the seat! And it smells 
like it's stuffed with yak's toe 

clippings! 
| 
E 

| 
E] 

| 

that your train goes 
afterwards... Idiots! "Smoking carriage" quickly! 

doesn't mean you're allowed їо / 
set it on fire! | Come оп, boys! We're 

better off walking! 

Oh, we're bound 
to bump into 
someone... 

It might be quicker to walk, but do Who are we going to ask for 
you know where we're going? directions? There might not be 

anyone for hundreds of miles! 

No! But we can always 
ask for directions! 

16 



What you Gulp!) We're searching 
doing in Outer for some Lesser Striped 

Xinchuria?! Gimble-Snoad eggs! 
We're going to make an 

omelette! 

We are But we're not You will be if you go 
mourning your dead! after the Lesser 

deaths! a — Striped Gimble- 

У ب m УМ 
Eu BR. Ha i5 

URBAN 
uu " po ج e" v Ko ШЕР 

es 

And who would you rather 
Unca Scrooge face, Scrooge or the 
would find Zirkhuts? 

They live only in Zirkhut country and Zirkhuts are 
fiercest warriors around! They will make big omelette out 

Well, maybe we can just get 
some small hens' eggs and 

paint them! 

Saana ed or 

mu es 

If those nomads 
were right, Zirkhut 

territory should be 
just over the top of 

this hill! 

Two hours This "Unca Scrooge" must be mighty 
later... warrior! If you are sure, Zirkhut 

territory is two hours north 
of here! 

They're right! We 
have to get those 

3 
SORGE 



What you doing in 
Zirkhut territory? 

A-All we want is some Lesser Striped Gimble- 
onoad eggs! We come in peace! 

| | c BE Pu 
! ! 

How come just the mention HA HA HA HA HA a 4 Follow me and | show you! Lesser Striped 

of Lesser Striped Gimble- ХУ oly 
h A Gimble-Snoad eggs! Ha! Ha! 

Snoad eggs gets such JS : АШ —- 
a big laugh round Й = 

here? 
Maybe you 

pronounced it 

They were probably 
| laughing because 

Look! Maybe they're ЛФ they look so funny! 
Lesser Striped | 
Gimble-Snoads! 

Pf ah ; 

ur ete le 

72 

Chief! These foreigners invade 
our country looking for Lesser Ha! It is funny you think any of our 
Striped Gimble-Snoad eggs! village girls would want to marry a 

dummy like you! Ha! Ha! 

18 



"o AM In this village, Gimble-Snoad eggs 

Ec What's he talking eaten only by newly-weds! By 
about? Who wants asking for Gimble-Snoad 

to get married? -— 2 wl 

woman! 

Ha! Ha! Haaa! 

But, five | | Right! Anyone who doesn't want 

minutes to marry this duck can 

later... b / | 

All unmarried Zirkhut 

women must come to my 
hut in five minutes' time! 

Wait! There's been 

some mistake! 

One girl left - she I'm not deaf! | just want Very good! Take him away and 

must be deaf! someone to do my housework prepare him for 
ceremony! 

Ranma "бъ. 

What? Don't you know penalty 
for refusing а Zirkhut maiden? j a-avenue of 

Take him to avenue of punishment? 
punishment! 

Do you, puny foreigner, take 
this fair Zirkhut maiden as 

wedded wife? 

after... 

19 



Not long 
afterwards... 

Everyone to the avenue of punishment! A OK! Take aim! 
Zirkhut maiden has been 

refused! Yikes! What 
happens now? 

З [d 

(4 
Зо 
42.21 

You can smell eggs 
because that's what 

they pelted you 
with! Gimble-Snoad 
eggs to be exact! 

Kilos of Cease fire! About turn! 

scrambled egg 
later... 

me boys! I'm dying... 
Yuk! | can smell 

We'd better make sure he's all 

| managed to save Well done, Huey! We'd better 

these unbroken get out of here while the 
going's good! 

What a waste! Maybe we can make 
an omelette now and take it 

back with us! 

20 



| don't think they're following us! Ooh! That's better! 

Some time Let's stop for a rest! | was beginning to 
later... think | would be left 

with egg on my face! 
Yeah - and 

EN 
есер 

жы Бри MER 

са 
HHS 

EBE 

Hey! Put those down, you 
silly bear! We went to a lot 

of trouble to get those 
You shouldn't have 

14 AS - "4 4 „У, done that, Unca 

M 4 95. 9 — 7 Donald! Haven't you 
ever heard the expression 

- a bear with a sore head? 

bo 

= modo: o o 

Phew! We may not have got Scrooge his supper, 
i 

guts. A bear with GRRRRR: but at least we didn't end up being 

d a sore head? supper ourselves! 

Yes, | think | 
remember that We might still 

have a chance! 

eus 
ча 

| don't believe it! А Lesser Striped 
Gimble-SHoad! We might not have any 

eggs - but we've got the 
next best thing! 

Just our luck! 
No eggs! We'll have to 
go back empty-handed 

after all! 

€: 
137 инро Ве? 

 تاس

E 
cae 

21 



Did you get the Lesser | | 
A TOW Saye Striped Gimble-Snoad ff m eget 

later... the next best 

What's up? It's bound to lay us | What makes you 
some eggs soon! | say that? 

ИГ] 
The Lesser Striped Gimble-Snoad is not so hf And Donald, the Duckburg Gourmet Club is due 
strange that the male lays the eggs! Now get to turn up a little later! You'd better call them 

out and take that 7 and tell them there's no point 
bird with you! | coming round! 

Rats! They're If we don't die There's an idea! Why don't I 
engaged! Remind of starvation cook us some of my special 

me to ring later, will first! recipe beefburgers? 
boys? you boys d ea 



Oh, no! Who's that? Answer the door, boys, I'm 

Good evening! 

A little 
later... busy cooking! 

Sure, Unca Donald! Just 
don't burn those 

burgers! 

nip 

I'm sorry, gentlemen, 
but my nephew forgot 
to phone you! | haven't 
been able to provide 
anything to tempt 

We're the Duckburg 
Gourmet Club! 
| believe we're 

expected! 

Donald! Are you trying to make a fool out of 
me? Burgers in front of the Duckburg 

Gourmet Club! 

а 
WARRIOR HM танас атн 

23 

Funny! І can't help feeling there's 
something l've forgotten! 

Of course! 

| forgot to phone 
them back! 

Don't be so 
quick to write 

off the humble 
burger! They 

smell 
wonderful! 

Really? (Sniff!) Well, 
what's that delicious 

smell then? 

It's Unca 
Donald's special 

recipe 
beefburgers! 

They look good, too! 
Let's try them! 



Please don't eat them alll 
They're supposed to be 

ll go further! This is the best food 
l've ever tasted! 

Mmm! These 
are the best 

beefburgers l've ever 
tasted! 

Donald Duck, on behalf of Duckburg Gourmet 
Club, Га like to present you with our Golden 

Hat Award! 

And anyhow, as you didn't provide a 
meal, you're no longer a member of 
the Gourmet club! Mr. Duck can take 

your place! 

You didn't leave anything on 
the stove, but if | catch you, 

you're going to end up in it! 

24 

our supper! 

Well, | know what to say! 
I'm the member of the 

Duckburg Gourmet Club! I'm the 
one who should get 

the award! 

Hey! What's that 
smell? | must've left 

something burning on 
the stove! 

Isn't that nice of 
them? 

This is even better 

than dinner in front of 

Uncle Scrooge! Be careful 
with that leg! 



CC 



Donald and Daisy are taking a trip to a well-known Eastern destination. The letters on the left 

each have a corresponding number on the right. If you match up the lettere with their numbers 

апа put them in numerical order, you'll find out where Donald and Daisy are going. 

Z1 e FEL 700 The answer ig on пале 



GYRO GEARLOOSE 

I'm in the local ramblers' 
club. Why don't you join us 

on one of our hikes 
tomorrow? 

But suppose it started to rain? 
It would be nice if | could call 

my car to me if | needed it! 

Automatic Transmission 

You're spending too much time in that 
workshop of yours! What you need is some 

regular exercise! 

You think so, doc? But | like my 
workshop, and as for exercise... 

Okay, but only because 
you'll be there in case 
the fresh air 
does me in! 

| guess | should start 
walking everywhere 

from now on! 

Come along, 
Mildred, don't 

If | could rig up some 
kind of electronic 

car whistle... 

2 / 



l've installed an electronic 
map and sensors for traffic 

ights, road signs 
and other cars! 

And once this mini computer and 
signal tracker is hooked up, ГІЇ be 

able to call the car to 
me whenever | like! 

Later... 

| got most of the gear, doctor! 
The only thing | couldn't buy 
was a new pair of legs! 

| hope you 
out to this beautiful 

wilderness just to listen 
to that radio! 

Don't worry, doc! You won't 
have to work on your day 

This device is beamed to 
my car radio! 
Watch this! 

Your car's gone berserk! 
It'll kill everyone! 

l'Il be glad to fit everyone's car with 
one of my homing devices! It 

wouldn't take me long! 

Wow! That gadget would be useful 
on our hikes if we got stranded! 

28 



It's also giving mea (When my lunch alarm goes 
healthy appetite! When | off, which is right now! 
do we stop for lunch? 

A couple of = Aaah! All this mountain 
hours later... air and exercise makes 

| me feel years 
younger! 

What a spread! | | | 

You don't believe in As it's a nice day, we Er...of course there's 

roughing g7 didn't have to carry much always the odd 
gear, so we brought extra miscalculation! 

grub instead! 

I'm not as expert a weather 
forecaster as you, so | brought this 

along just in case! @ 

ГУ” 

| /, 
And now let's activate our 7 ON « 

yr 

Relax gentlemen, | think the 
that these gizmos were too | headed off, instead cavalry has arrived! 

good to be true! of waiting! 

Half an hour (Sigh!) Not a car in sight! | It'll be dark soon! We 

ii later d | should have known should have just 



What's that 
creaking noise, 

Er...if it's what | think it is, you 
won't want to know! 

Look at my car! It's a 
complete wreck! 

(Gulp!) Next time, I'll 
know to include an 

'unstable bridge 
sensor ! 

Grr! Gearloose is going to 
need your services when 

I'm finished with him! 

(Fume!) l'Il take care 
of all his health 
problems! 

(Pant!) | was supposed to come 
out here for some gentle 

exercise, not to run a 
marathon! 

(11 
чи if Li et 

^ ‚|! 
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__ Нео to: Vittorio Cinque in Plymouth, 
Christopher Tennyson in Co. Tyrone, 

Alexandra Jones in Colne, and Sarah 

-Cullum in Leatherhead. — 

This picture of dizzy 

Donald was sent in 

| | by Sirfraz Ali of 

= и | West Lothian. 

Rebecca Heathcote of Stoke-on-Trent 

wrote this great Weckey aud friends 

poem: 

With Mickey, Minnie, Goofy and Donald 

all inside, 

Come on, everybody, read Mickey aud 

€ Music is our world frceada with pride! 
; P А My name is Reb 

Our fantastic star prize this. week | ons зм ebecca and you can take 

Із a ; from M Hickey aud frieade is the best comic 
This electronic 37-key 8 POMENA 

keyboard has 15 voices, 7 

rhythms and 8 effects - . This week's lucky winner is W great f f ; e are great fans of yours 
everything you need to i 3. : 
i P й Michelle Hope of St. | from Karachi in Pakistan. 

таке music: It even Austell for her super Aladdin We love your comic strips 

comes complete with a prem and always watch the 
А id Aladdin and his pet, Abu, : ` music guide so you can Disney television | t trai Hi And his magic carpet, too, 

play some tunes stralg Jasmine and her adorable pet, | programmes! 
aWay, no messing! To mention her doves | mustn't forget, Love from Omar Jaffrey and 

If you'd like to try and win ЕЕ Шан ДЕ CES Hassan Khan, Karachi. 

e 

a Bontempi_keyboard of The Genie can't bring people back from | Hi, Omar and Hassan! Yours 

your own, just send your the grave, is the first letter we've ever 

drawi j d Wicked Jafar is very tall, had from Pakistan - it's nice 
rawings, poems an And the Sultan is very small, 

to know we have fans so far 

away! Love from сед aud 

THE TROUBLE WITH RICH Ñ 
PEOPLE 15 THAT ALL THEY 
HINE ABOUT IS MONEY! 

THAT'S QUITE TRUE, DONALD! 
RICH PEOPLE DO THINK 
ABOUT MONEY MOST OF 

THE TIME! 

BUT SO DO POOR. 
PEOPLES 

Й 
а 
Ў 
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ХТ WEEK NEXT WEEK NEXT WEEK NEXT WEEK МЕХТ WEE 
PUZZLES TO BE WON! 

UE LUI 
Win a game! d 

Disney crew! 

Plus giant Lion King 

* puzzles to De won: 

ue 43 goes on sale 29th October - order your copy 



MICK 
MOUSE 

Turning the Worm 

ГРА سس 

| gotta go now, but I'll pick you 
this afternoon for our 

fishing trip! 

Okey-dokey! 

awrsh, Mickey! It's incredible what that snake 
charmer can do with a whistle! 

eat, 
8 

Ready in a minute, Mickey! 
lm in the garden... 

y 
prira IGoofy! Where are you? It's time to leave 

for our fishing trip! 

L| 

De 
gm 


